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HOMEO0MITTG   ISSUE August  -I.964

The  peak  of  the   suuner   sea.son  has  been  met  with  cool  weather  and  warm
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Annual  Homecoming.
Ibis  event  was  first  sta.rted  ln  1932  as  a  Centennial  C!elebration,   ln
honor  of  Father  Baraga{s  Church  on  Indian  Point.     Ihe   sit;e  of  'the   first
Church  is  now  marteea  with  a  large  Cross.     Father  "claugl^+l_...iri   oi``g,'-in-ized
this  first  celebration  and  one  of  the   events  of  the  day  was  a  beau.'cy
contest.     After  much  pondering,   `Edith  Ga.llagher,   daughter  of  James  H.
Gallagher,  was  declared  the  winner.
This  day,   the  second  Sund.ay  in  August,   is  set  aside
fit  for' the  Holy  Cross  Parish  and  is  high  lighted  with
radeg   and  bopped  off  with  dancing  at  night.

ear  as  a  bene-
inner  and  pa-

The  Holy  Gross  Festival  held  on  Sunday,  August  9th  this  yeqr,  was  a  suc-
cess,
It  was  a  va,ria,tion  from  the  former  years.     Instead  of  the  usual  dinner
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The  Altar  Society  wishes  to  hearty  thanks  to  the  following  people  who
made   such  generous  donations.

nIr.   and  Mrs.   0.  Wanty
Mr.   and  Mrs.   Pete  Rennie
Dr.   F.   I.uton
Dr.   }T.   Sorenson
Beaver  Iiodge
Ken  Gallagher
Mrs.   I.  Rountree
I,il  Gregg
Olive  Dllllngham
Bess  Haynes

?5#u§:tg%5e§aiad  and  2o  Watemelons
Sunbeam  Percolator
An  Electric  Frypan
Donation  to  Basket  of -Joy
Donations  to  both  Basket
Gifts  for  Fancy  Booth
Gifts  for  Fancy  Booth
Gifts  for  Fancy  Booth
Gifts   for  Fancy  Booth

A  special  thanks   to  those  who  worked  on  the  quilt  with  Mrs.  Vernon  La
Frenlere,   which  was  won  by  Father  Louis,   and  to  those  who  helped  at  the
other  posts.

Mrs.  Early
Mrs.   O'atherine  White
Mrs.   Bea  Boyle

the  Ijockton  Girls
lhe  Cull  Girls
Michele  Peternard



Mrs.  Norman  Gallagher
Mrs.  Dick  Guarln,o
Mr.   and  Mrs.  Perry  Orawford
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Oeleste  Gallagher
Mike  Allen
Gary  Huard

Everyone  had  a  wonderful  time  so  why  don't  you  start  making  plqns  right
now  to   come  to  Beaver  Island  for  Homeoomlng  next  year.

One  added  note   to  'the  Homecoming  netrs   &s   that  we  believe   that  Lt.  Oomm.
and  Mrs.   John  Mcoann  traveled  the   farthest  to  join  us   this  Homecoming.
They   Cane   from  Goose  Bay,  Ijabrador.

WEATHER:     The   following  is  our  weather  report  for  the  month  of  July  a.s
given  to  us  by  our  Fire  Officer  Bill  Wa,gner.

Total  rainfall  for  the  month  was  3.12  inches.
1.09  inches  fell  on  July  15th.
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There  were  15  days,   temperature   in  the  70's.
i  8:¥e:?;   temperature  Was  in  the  60's   (almost  made   the  70  mark  -69  de-

GOIiF  NOTES:     Dave  Banghart  of  Ann  Arbor  a,nd  Nell  Goodman  of  Plymouth
tied  with  88's  for  the  Junior  Championship  of  the  Beaver  Iiodge  Country
Club  and  in  a  sudden  death  play-off  Dave  Banghart  won  the  Dr.   Sorensen
Trophy  with  a  perfect  par.
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THANKS:     The  Bea,ver  Beacon  received  a  copy  of  a  letter  Mr.   Leonard  R.
Barnes  sent  to  Archle  IjaFreniere  and  we  would  like  to  share  it  with  all
the  Beaver  Beacon  readers;
"It  would  be  impossible  adequately  to  thank  you  and  all  Beaver  Islanders
for  the  genuine  hospitality  you  showed  us  over  the  last  Week-end.     From
the  time  we  got  on  the  boat  and  were  greeted  with  snacks  to  the  I.1de
bac±  on  the  boat  with  more  snacks,   the  true  spirit  of  Beaver  Island  cane
through.
Everyone  I  talked  to  said  it  was  our  best  meeting  in  the  20  year  history
of  the  Organization.     And  you,  Beaver  Islanders,   and  Central  Michigan
University  are  almost  totally  responsible  for  it.
On  behalf  of  MOWA  our  most  genuine  thanks   for  a  wonderful  time.     We   saw
the  Island,   fished,  talked  to  many  folks,  relaxed.     It  was  perfect.
Please  thank  everyone   on  the  Island  who  helped  to  malce  it  sol     1'11  be
doing  something  on  Beaver  Island  soon  and  will  send  lt  to  you."

Sincerely,

Leonard  a.  Barnes,  President
Michigan  Outdoor  Writers  Association

HISTORICAL  SO0IBTY  NOTES:      Phe  Beaver  Island  Histo±ioal  Society  will
hold  its  Annual  Party  at  the  Parish  Hall,  Saturday,  September  5th  at
7:30  p.in.     Admission  free.
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We  plan  an  extra,-ordinary  party  because  we  will  have  raised: all  the  mone!,'
to  pay  off  the   contract,   and  we  will  receive  the  deed  of  the   old  Mormon
I'rint  Shop.     So  we  will  burn  the  mortgage,   which  will  liquid  the  debt  oi?
this  property.     [his  will  assure  Beaver  Island  a  Museum  for  all  time.
Everyone   is  welcome   to  witness   this   event.     Also,   there  will  be.gancs
for  all,   and  to  see  the  drawing  for  the  Zeneth  Television  Set.
I..re   hope   everyone  will  attend.     We  will,   also,   give   away  to   someone,   tb.e
Door  Prizeg   a  Ira,=isistor  Radio.
1irJe   welcome   everyone   to   attend   the  Museum   to   see   our  new  Ijife  neembersh.ip
Honor  RollO   those  who  have   contributed   one  hundred  dollars  or  more   to
restore  and  Preserve  the  Historical  buildings  ai.id  articles  on  the  Islanrl..
We  welcome   tiro  new  life  members   this  last  week,   one   from  the   Island  and
one   from  Charlevoix.     We   do  hope   to   see   you   soon   in   the  museum.
This  beautiful  Ijife  Membership  plaque  was  presented  to  the  Historica,1
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MISSING   BEACONS:     l\Te   have   had   tw.o   requests   for   copies   of   old   Bea,cons.
If  anyone  has  any  of  the   following  Beacons  will  you  please   send  them  to
the  people  listed  below.

BEAVER  IsljAINI)  HIS'I0RIojLI   S00IEI¥,   St.   James,   michigan  -1956   January   -
1959  May   and   1962   I)Gcember.

DOYLE   a.   FIIZPAIPLIOK9   Art.   &   Ohari:   Dept.,   Bldg.   28,   La~nsing  21,   urichigan
1955  -JanL1.ary,   February;   1956  -July;   1958  -February,   April,  FTay,   June,
July,   Augusto   Sept.,   Nov.,   Dec.;   All   of  1959;   All   of  1960;   All   of  19613
All  of  1962.

IHE  AIJGUS:     We   received   the   followirlg  letter   from  1!r.   D.   J.   Angus   of
Indianapolis,   Indiana.
"I)ear  Friends:
I  am  enclosing  an  article  that  came   out  in  the  CTra.nd  Haven  lribune  re-
Qently,   oovering  my  giving  Tacht  A.ngus  to  }.'Iichigan's   Grand  Valley  State
College.
Ibis  is  a  new  College  and  they  didn't  have  the  funds  to  start  their
Hydrographic   courses   so  I   tra,nsferred  the  Angus  to  them.
Ijast  year  is  the  only  year  in  twenty-five  that  we  failed  to  call  at  Bea-
ver  Island.     It  is  with  coiisiderable  regret  that  this  ship  has  passed
out  of  our  hands,  however,  we  still  expect  to   call  at  Beaver  Island  when-
ever  we  are  in  the  north.
With  kindest  regards,   I  remain

Youl's  truly

D.   J.   Angus

I)ON   A.NGUS   I)ONATES   BOAT   TO   GVS   OOIjLEGE:       Grand.   Valley   State   Oollege's   hori®`
zons   expanded.   this  week.
Ihanks  to  Don  Angus,   retired  manufacturer  and  engineer  from  Indianapolis,
who   spends  his   summers   on  Spring  Ijake,   the   college   is   in  possession  of
a  well  built  50-foot  diesel-powered  boat.
Mr.   Angus   donated  the   era.ft  to   the   college.     Papers  were   signed  this  week.
President  Dr.   tlames   Zumbergt3  was   delighted  with  the   gift.     He   said   the
college  can  acquire  certaLin  scientific  instruments  to  aid  ln  water  stud-
ies  but  there  could  be  no  state  appropriation  at  present  for  a  boat.
Ihe  college  plans  to  keep  the  boat  in  Spring  Ijake.
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Ihe   'Angus'   was   built  at  manitowoc,  Wis.,   baLcl±  in  1938-39,   t}y  the  Burger
Boat  Oo.     She   is   diesel-powered,   is   50   feet  long  with  a  13-foot  bean  a,Ltd
possesses   bunl[  space   for   six  people.     She   has   traveled   some  55,000  miles
but  is  ln  excelleflt  condition.     She  has  a  draft  of  five  and  a  lialf  feet,
}`{r.   A.ngus,   forTner  president  of  the  Esterli-_yie  Angus   Ii.istrument  Co.g   is   "
enflineer.     He   and  his   boating  buddyB   Bob  Annis,   a].so   of  Iridj.8,napolisg
Spent  months   drawin`ff  up  plans   for   the   craft.     During  World  Ti`7ar  11  REP.
Jhagus   carried  out  rna,n5r  experiments  with  special  instruments   involving
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lhe   craft  i\Tas  also  used  exte.fisivel3r  by  many  of  their  tl-iislness   and  per-
sonal   friends   followinguthe  TATaro     lhey  took  plea.sure   trips   across  Ijake
Michigan  and   into  Ijake  Huron.'!At  one   time  26  people   slept  aboard  the   boatl"  Angu.s  recalled  with  amuse-
ment.

¥E±E:¥3  i:dt£.=e[¥8±i%%¥¥:=£:oJ\T::T;  :b::¥  E,:_:tt=n:3:? . Correspondent  George''Ihis   ship   (the  Angus)   reflects  tl.ie  di.gnity,   streng,th  and  character  of
her  master.     She   is  neat,   clean  and  every  piece   of  equipment  aboard   func-
tions  perfectly."Being  an  inventor  and.  electrical  engineer,  Angus  years  ago  salvaged  the
parts   of  a  i,^JW2   surplu.s  8-29   bomber   automatic  piloting   system  aLnd.   adapted
them  to  his   ship.     rie  also  designed  his  radio  direction  finder.'   While
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%8g%S.of  his   guests   aboard  to  their  homes   through  his   Indi.anapolis   con-"Ihe  boat  was   christened  the   'Angus'   and.1s  well  lmoun  at  harbors  all
along   the  BIT.ichigan  side   of  Ijake  Michigan.     She   is   designed   as   a,  motor
sailer  but  since  she  draws  six  feet  of  waterg   the  sails  failed  to  push
her  fast  enough  a.nd  most  of  the   crijLsing  has  been  under  power  of  the  huge
four-cylinder  diesel  engine  which  develops  128  horsepower.     Phe   tail
sail  mast  acts  as  a  fine  radio  antenna  and  sails  have  been  used  only  in
stormy  weather  to   steady  the   era.ft.

:E:]E¥: s¥£d::nt%:g+E£3u¥tt:±n:u::i;e¥3ga±p:hgE5a%£u=:¥:1:tis;8  ¥;:  ¥:=u:e.
speed  of  nine  lmots  per  hour.     Ihe  propeller  is  40  inches  in  diameter
and  each  time  it  revolves  lt  gives  the  ship  a  healthy  push.

#¥u:i:1::t::,;[nfi:i::giai#|:±1:i:I;¥::e:i::I::::i:§±i:S!:i:!§:::::£±m~
Ea::::digL;a:%  :#:nt:+:e:¥i:;rter  century  mark  and  loves  cruising  the
Great  Ijakes   toda,y  as  much  as  when  he  was  much  younger.     He   has   sa.iled
Lake  llichigan  since  he  was   a  boy. '
Both  I)on  and  his  brother  Francis   oun  houses   side  by  side   on  Buchanan
Street  in  Spring  Ija.[te.     I`heir  lots  extend.  to  the  waterfront  ln  back  of
their  houses.     Here  the   'Angus'   rides   comfortably  in  her  slip  next  to  a
large  boathouse,  looking  out  a,t  the  sailing  cou.rse.
Tg:n¥a::  :i  #:n¥A]#:{2s£'}?gTTr:  a:rh:g:  ;%:V%±=±t::1:b=%dt:h%L::¥e8%:::¥r= s¥e

pL[:¥dA:gt::?sV::Xe::::.annual  donations  have  been  a  tremedous  help  in  e-
quipping   thue  Beaver  Island  Medics..1  Center.
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BIRTHS:     Je;n  and  Jim  Stout,   armounoe  the   birth  of  a  new  son: born  June
3rd,   James  Robert.     Mrs.   Stout  is   the   daughter  of  Dr.   and  Mrs.   N.   P.
Sorensen  of  Greenville,  Michigan.

SERVICEMEN  AND  WOMEN:  .   Joseph  W.   LaFreniere   was   recently   home   on.a   30
i.ay  leave  visiting  his  mother,  Mrs.   Elizabeth  laFreniere.    When  Joe  re-
turned   to   base  he  was   sent  to  Greece  and   following  -is  his  new  address:

§P4  Joseph  W.   IjaFreniere   -  RA  13710321
19th   SAMSL.   DET.
APO   693
New  Yorkg   N.   Y.

Isabel  IjaFreniere  is  home  at  the  present  time  visiting  her  mother,  Mrs.
Elizabeth  IjaFreniere.     Isabel  ls  hone  on  a  15  day  leave  and  will  return
to  South  Carolina.

Jerry  IiaFreniere,   son  of  Musette  and  Vernon  IjaFreniere   is  on  a.15  day
leave  visiting  his  parents.    He  will  return  to  Fort  Storey,  Va.

Brian  Gallagher,   son  of  the  J.  W.   Gallagher's   is  home  on  leave.

Richard  Ryan,   son  of  Dorothy  and  Art  Ryan,   is  home   on  leave.     Richard
is   the   grandson  of  Lavurence  RIalloy.

WEDI)IINGS!     Wedding  bells   rang  for  John  Paul  henwabakissie   and  Hermie

¥3:r:t€:n88Enthe'#:d3£#gL;rgfr€h:aE:±££dJ::¥e3±r:taf8±£is¥±££:£a£:nw:pose
bakissie,  I'auline  ={enwabakissle   and  Ralph  INapont.

THANK  YOU:     Miss  Adelia  Beeuwkes,   Miss  Vivian  Visscher   a.nd  Mr.   Robert
Bliss   of  the  QLi.arry  Surgica,1  Supply  Oompahy  of  Ann  Arbor  very  generously
donated  a  complete  Oxygen  Set  to   the  Beaver  Island  Medical  Oenter®
Thank  you   so  much.

OBIIUARIES:     fy[r.   Franle  Bush,   a  regular  sumer  resident  from  Roscomon,
"lchlgan,   suffered  a  fatal  heart  attack  on  the  Island  on  August  2nd.  He
was  flown  ty  helicopter  to  Little  lraverse  Hospital  where  he  passed  away
on  August  3rd.

I)a,1e   Thomas,   son  of  Mrs.   Ijucille   Thomas   of  Sunduskey,   Ohio  was  killed
in  Vlet  RTan  the  latter  part  of  July.     He  survived  by  his  wife  and  infant
son.     The   Thomas   family  were  summer  residents   of  Beaver  Island   for  many
years .

HOSPIIAlj  "OTES:     Mrs.   Kenneth  (Eva)   Gallagher,   an  annual  visitor  to  Bea-
ver  Island,   could  not  be  with  us  this  year  at  Homecoming,   as  she  ls  re-
covering  from  a  heart  attack.    At  the  present  time  she  is  in  St.   Francis
Hospital,  Milwaukee,  Wisconsin  but  hope,S   to  return  to  her  home  at  4363
North  6lst  St.,  Milwaukee  16,  l^risconsin,   very  soon.

FISHING  ANYONE?     Elmer  Smith  who  has   been  staying  at  Ralph  Rutt's   has

:::i:i::i;;:§£:i#E§::g3§§::}#:f;:!#£§:b}!§L:§§#h::8::¥:k§i§:i8!;ss,
1  northern  Pitee,   1  small  turtle  and  his  limit  of  Blue  Gills.
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OIjASSIFIEI)   ADVERTISING

FOR   SALE
2   story
call  Mrs

:     Home,   overlooking  St.   James  Harbor   on  Bea.ver  Islar_'d.      6  rooffls,
1:rLgSbzLb£,g::::: , S€:tga£:¥  fi±%E::£n¥ar5Egn:u£E5:g;82.  Tj.r:±te  or

FOR   SALE:     Siix  room  house   on   the  harbor   -   just   east   of  the  new  lpiscopF..;.
Chapel  -   two  large  lots.     If  interested  contact  PTorbert  ".   Gall3.gher,
920  Jackson  Blvd.,  Rochester,   Indiana.

i:::!g¥i7£;r#:i;I::s::;±§a::a::¥;1::::¥:$2%8ngo?S#±:8:USE:s%::in.
FOR   SALE:      160   acre   farm,   income   property.     Write   Box  A9   Beaver  Beacon,
St.   James,  Michigan
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atives;   timer  for  enla~rger;   enlargei.  easel;   dark-room  light;   chemicals;
two  electric  print  driers;  print  press;   cut  film  aLnd  roll  film  develop-

±g§g:a%Egft;:£;.g3t3g£:3cEOE£±r:t%:;gE€o:£L£±32£gbE:.g:ra¥£o#o;d±rS;t¥eE¥_____.^j!_^.^+~    _    +^+al     ^ric!+.   nirar   .ffiF;OO.00   Will    Sellni;I.ey    ou-etj.tii,t:u    uuL^uic,     yv,.I.E,I+v    v ----, _c3-__u    I     +
be  useful  for  experiments  -  total  cost  over  .$500.00  will  sell

OC)   --a.  I`T.   Oarlisle,   St.   Janes,  }u[ichigar„`„

SEE  You  r{Exr  "orTIH


